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Linda&Lunceford
Kindervelt&City&President

How true this is!  Kindervelt is made up of small groups 
of committed individuals and we accomplish much.  I am 
glad to see all the activities for the spring as we are 
heading down the stretch to the end of our commitment 
to the Heart Institute – Kindervelt Neurodevelopmental 
and Educational Clinic.  Please support your group’s 
activities and invite your friends to share in the fun of a 
Kindervelt event.  Take those friends with you as you 
support an event or two that are hosted by another 
group.  All of our dollars add up and make a difference in 
the life of a child.

Kathy Roth and Kristin Rose have been busy working on 
putting together the Gala Committee for November 
2016.  Bonnie Hueneman has completed most of the 
Kindervelt Krafts Committee for 2016.  Donna Boggs 
and the Nominating Committee will soon begin the task 
of filling positions for the Board of Trustees for 2016-17.  
Please consider stepping up to take a leadership 
position for next year – the rewards are indescribable!  I 
have met some of my best friends by working with them 
on citywide committees.

March is also the month for group officer elections.  
Please remember that with everyone helping the 
workload is lighter.  There are many jobs to be done and 
I am sure that there is something that you can do to 
help.  Don’t make the mistake of thinking that your little 
bit of time is not important.  Spreading the work around 
helps everyone.  So step forward and do your “little” bit – 
whether it is being group president, chairing a project, 
recruiting new members, or  participating in your group 
activities and see what a difference it makes!

We have just enjoyed the fun of the fourth “Let the 
Good Times Bowl” at Axis Alley.  It was a very 
successful event with many new bowlers coming to 
support Kindervelt while having a great time.  I hope 
that you were able to come participate in some way – 
bowling, cheering, or buying raffle tickets.  It was a 
wonderful opportunity to come together for a “Good 
Time”.  Thanks to Charlotte McBrayer and her 
committee for all of the hard work.

I know that you are all busy planning Springtime 
events – fashion shows, Easter egg hunts, flower and 
bake sales, Bunco parties, dinners and wine tastings.  
Check out the activities of other groups and try to 
attend a few – they are truly a good time and support a 
worthy cause.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world.” – 
Margaret Mead.

No one made a greater mistake than he who 
did nothing because he could only do a little. – 
Edmund Burke



2015%2016'KV'Board'of'Trustees

President&&Linda&Lunceford&#56
kvpresident@kindervelt.org

Vice&President&&Stacy&Durr@Stainton&#65
kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org

Corresponding&Secretary&&Mimi&Dyer&#03
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org

Recording&Secretary&&Jayne&Rauh&#55
kvrecordingsecretary@kindervelt.org&

Treasurer&&Debbie&Linneman&#56
kvtreasurer@kindervelt.org

Financial&Advisor&&Cece&Kohlman&#16&
kvfadvisor@kindervelt.org

Annual&Dinner&&Eleni&Zaferes&#30
kvameeOng@kindervelt.org

Community&RelaOons&&Beth&Cuprill&#49
kvcrelaOons@kindervelt.org

Membership&Lisa&Gamblin&#50
kvmembership@kindervelt.org

NewsleVer&Tracy&Smith&&#57
kvnewsleVer@kindervelt.org&

NominaOng&Chair&&Donna&Boggs&#17
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org

Projects&&Valerie&Taylor&#22
kvprojects@kindervelt.org

Publicity&
kvpublicity@kindervelt.org

Webmaster&&Mary&Beth&Young&&#78
kvwebmaster@kindervelt.org

Market&Chairs&2016
Kathy&Roth&&#22
KrisOn&Rose&#22
kvmarketchair@kindervelt.org

Immediate&Past&President&&
CharloVe&McBrayer&#08
kvimmpastpres@kindervelt.org

Let&the&Good&Times&Bowl&Chair
CharloVe&McBrayer&#08
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

Liaisons:'
Liaison'#1'Kathy'Olberding'#68
kvliaison1@kindervelt.org&

Liaison'#2'Lesley'Nicol''#11
kvliaison2@kindervelt.org&

Liaison'#3'&Sue&Crosby&&#22&
kvliaison3@kindervelt.org

Liaison'#4'Joanne'Shreve''#03
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

CCHMC'Department'of'Development
Keith&Henize&@&Director&Auxiliary&RelaOons
keith.henize@cchmc.org

Cyndi&DeMoise&Assistant&Sr.&Admin&&
cyndi.demoise@cchmc.org

Mimi Dyer
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.orgCorresponding Secretary

From the 
Heart Institute…..
Cincinna&'Children's'Receives'$32.5'Million'NIH'Grant'for'
Mul&?Center'Heart'Study

Cincinnati Children’s has won a $32.5 million, five-year grant from the 
Bench to Bassinet Program of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to 
determine why children are born with heart problems and find effective 
treatments. 

Congenital heart defects are the most common type of birth defect and a 
major cause of infant death. Nearly 40,000 children are born with 
congenital heart defects each year in this country. Experts estimate that 
approximately 1 to 2 million adults and 800,000 children in the United 
States currently live with the disease. 

NIH’s National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) launched the 
Bench to Bassinet Program to accelerate pediatric cardiovascular research 
from discovery and translational research to clinical testing. The institute 
has been joined by the National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development (NICHD) on this latest round of funding. NICHD is investing 
in the program in part to support research exploring the high incidence of 
neurodevelopmental disabilities in children with severe heart defects. The 
goal is to uncover genetic mutations that affect both heart and brain 
development. 

Cincinnati Children’s is receiving the funds to be the administrative 
coordinating center for the program. The coordinating center provides 
infrastructure to enhance collaborations among program members. It also 
facilitates the transfer of promising research from the laboratory to the 
clinic for the most important cardiovascular clinical care problems. 
Cincinnati Children’s will now also serve as the program’s genomic data 
hub to collect, integrate and provide over 150 terabytes of molecular data to 
the cardiac research community. 

The award is believed to be the largest single grant ever received by the 
medical center. 

To date, the Bench to Bassinet Program has successfully collected clinical, 
environmental and genomic data for over 10,000 children with heart defects 
through a collaboration involving nine academic health centers. 

“As the coordinating center, we can make sure that research infrastructure 
and data are shared and integrated to accelerate discovery of the genetic 
and biological mechanisms of congenital heart defects,” said Eileen C. 
King, PhD, principal investigator of the project and associate professor in 
the Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology at Cincinnati Children’s. 
“This will ultimately lead to improvements in treating or even preventing 
these often devastating defects.” 

Continued on page 3

http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/
http://www.benchtobassinet.com/
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/k/eileen-king/
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/k/eileen-king/
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/research/divisions/b/biostatistics/default/


From the 
Heart Institute continued…..

One of the program’s strengths is the national, multi-institutional expertise and collaboration that Cincinnati 
Children’s will coordinate. 

“Cincinnati Children’s will be able to leverage its local clinical and research resources to augment the 
outstanding collective research environment that the Bench to Bassinet Program brings together,” said Peter 
White, PhD, co-principal investigator and director of the Division of Biomedical Informatics. “The medical 
center offers a unique combination of world-leading pediatric cardiovascular and neurocognitive expertise, 
advanced infrastructure and informatics, outstanding institutional support, and state-of-the-art technology.” 

“The Bench to Bassinet Program has made important advances toward a better understanding of the etiology of 
congenital heart defects and the underlying basic biological mechanisms,” said Charlene A. Schramm, PhD, an 
administrator of the program at NHLBI. “Through its role as the administrative coordinating center, Cincinnati 
Children’s will be essential to the continuing success of the program by facilitating critical research interactions 
and managing the use of shared resources.” 

In August 2015, the NHLBI renewed its support for two components of the Bench to Bassinet program: the 
Cardiovascular Development Consortium and the Pediatric Cardiac Genomics Consortium, which were both 
launched in 2010. 

The$Cardiovascular$Development$Consor5um$conducts$basic$research$with$laboratory$models$to$discover$which$genes$
are$turned$on$and$off$during$heart$development$and$how$these$genes$direct$or$influence$cardiovascular$development.$
The$consor5um$includes$the$University$of$Utah,$Harvard$Medical$School,$the$J.$David$Gladstone$Ins5tutes,$and$the$
University$of$California,$San$Diego.$

The Pediatric Cardiac Genomics Consortium uses genetic data from thousands of individuals born with 
congenital heart disease to uncover genes that may cause the disease and how those genes influence clinical 
outcome. This consortium includes the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Boston Children’s Hospital, 
Yale University, the University of Utah, and the J. David Gladstone Institutes.  

The Bench to Bassinet’s additional flagship program is the Pediatric Heart Network. Established in 
2001, this network represents a group of pediatric cardiovascular centers in the United States and 
Canada conducting research to determine optimal therapies for children with congenital and acquired 
heart disease. The network was created to help doctors and nurses design and carry out clinical research 
so that children with heart diseases can receive high-quality, evidence-based care. Cincinnati Children’s 
has been a member of the Pediatric Heart Network since 2006.

http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/w/peter-white/
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/bio/w/peter-white/
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/research/divisions/b/bmi/default/
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Saturday,&February&27th,&Kindervelt&hosted&another&successful&citywide&
event.&&The&4th&Annual&“Let&the&Good&Times&Bowl”&was&held&at&Axis&Alley&on&
the&Levee&with&both&sessions&completely&sold&out.&&Bowlers&enjoyed&a&fun&
atmosphere&of&friendly&compeOOve&bowling&during&the&two&sessions&from&
3@5&and&6@8.&&Thank&you&to&everyone&who&parOcipated&in&the&event&and&
support&CincinnaO&Children’s&Heart&InsOtute@Kindervelt&
Neurodevelopmental&and&EducaOonal&Clinic.

Trophies&were&awarded&to&our&major&sponsors,&which&include;&Bahl&&&
Gaynor&Investment&Counsel@Spare&Sponsor&($5,000),&Phototype@Split&
Sponsor&($3,000),&and&Axia&ConsulOng@Hook&Sponsor&($1,000).

Trophies&were&awarded&to&the&high&and&low&average&score&at&each&session.&&
Session'One;&High&Average@Krumm%&%Co.,&Low&Average&–&Axia%Consul0ng%
Northern%Kentucky.&&Second'Session;&High&Average@&Axia%Consul0ng%East,&
Low&Average@Phototype.&&&&A&trophy&was&awarded&to&the&team&that&raised&
the&most&money&in&donaOon&dollars,&Carter’s&Crew.&&&Carter’s%Crew%raised%
over%$1600%in%dona0ons.

Our&trophies&are&created&by&CincinnaO&Children’s&Champion&Kids&comprised&
of&children&that&have&spent&Ome&at&CincinnaO&Children’s&with&a&health&issue.&&
Each&year&the&bowling&commiVee&is&given&bowling&pins&from&Axis&Alley&and&
the&Champion&Kids&paint&each&pin&at&a&special&party&planned&by&the&Medical&
Center.&&&Bases&are&made&and&labels&created.&&The&pins&then&become&the&
trophies&to&present&each&year&at&the&event.&&

Split@the@Pot&raffle&was&planned&for&each&session.&&
The&winner&for&session&one&was&Tina%Kasidonis&of&Kindervelt%#30&for&$64.00.&&
The&winner&session&two&was&Barry%Stroube%of%American%Scaffold&for&$45.00.&&

CongratulaOon&to&both&winners.

The&five&raffle&packages&offered&were&well&received.&&Ticket&sales&were&high&and&we&
had&very&excited&winners&at&the&end&of&the&evening.&&
The&winners&were:

&&&&&&&&&&&Bourbon,&Spirits&and&more &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Jenni&Coates
&&&&&&&&&&&Bowling&Package &&&&&&&&&Seth&Brooks

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Dining&Out&Package&& &&&&&&&&&Dene&Fowler
&& &&&&&&&&&&&Leo&the&Lion&Art&Print &&&&&&&&&S.&Rena&Gibbs

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Outdoor&Package &&&&&&&&&Connie&Pollington

The&following&companies&and&individuals&supported&the&event&as&
Lane&Sponsors&for&$200&each.&&&Each&Lane&Sponsor&received&a&trophy.

Bricker&&&Eckler
CincinnaO&United&Contractors
Lebanon&Lambs&#12
Pediatric&Otolaryngology
Designs&by&CharM

Family&Asthma&&&Allergy
Kiwiplan,&Inc.
David&and&Susan&Deye
William&T.&Lunceford&PLC
Matson&&&Cuprill
Larry&and&Jan&Rohling



The&event&received&many&donaOons&to&support&
“Let&the&Good&Times&Bowl”.

All&Kindervelt&Groups
Axis&Alley&on&the&Levee
Bud&Herbert&Motors
Boi&Na&Braza
CincinnaO&Arts
Haute&Chocolate
Hoqrauhaus&House
New&Riff&DisOllery
Newport&Aquarium
United&Dairy&Farmers&
Xhilaracing@Florence&KY
David&and&Susan&Deye
Larry&and&Jan&Rohling
Neil&and&Katrina&Smith
Steve&Sylvester@Comey&&&Shepherd

Our&bowling&commiVee&who&worked&Orelessly&to&
make&this&a&huge&success.&&
Without&them&this&event&would&not&have&taken&place.

Bill&McBrayer&–&MarkeOng
Susan&Deye&–&Publicity
Cece&Kohlman&–&ReservaOons
Tracy&Smith&–&FaciliOes
Libby&Baker&–&Raffles/Volunteers
Ginny&Myer&–&T@Shirts
Debbie&Linneman&–&Treasurer
Lisa&Gamblin&–&Secretary
Linda&and&William&Lunceford&–&Trophies

I&would&like&to&personally&thank&everyone&that&parOcipated&in&this&event&to&make&it&the&most&successful&year&
ever.&&Thank&you&to&our&Major&sponsors&and&Lane&Sponsors,&to&the&Champion&Kids&for&creaOng&our&wonderful&
trophies,&to&all&Kindervelt&groups&that&donated&to&the&raffles&and&door&prizes,&to&all&of&the&businesses&and&
individuals&that&contributed&to&this&event&and&to&my&amazing&commiVee.

Thank&you&to&everyone&for&your&dedicaOon&and&hard&work&in&making&this&event&a&profitable&addiOon&to&
Kindervelt&citywide&projects.&&We&are&looking&forward&to&next&year&and&growing&this&event&even&more.
&
Sincerely,
Char&McBrayer
“Let&the&Good&Times&Bowl”&Chair&2013@2017

Spare Sponsor

Hook Sponsor

Split Sponsor







Tidbits

Gratitudes

Joyous News

CondolencesThank you for your generosity; 
it is changing the lives for the better, forever!

Memorials and Donations

Matching Gifts
If your or your spouse’s company provides 
“gift matching” - why not use it for all of 
your Kindervelt giving?  This is a great way 
to give more, without having to open your 
wallet.
Contact your employer’s Human Resource 
office for more information.

             The WINNER 
             of the $15 Target Gift Card 

     for opening the 
     February Newsletter is

   Catherine Burke of KV #8

     Thank you Catherine for keeping up with 
Kindervelt News !

KV #77 - Thank you, Karen Geeves, for opening up your 
home for our February Valentine's Meeting!! 

KV #56 - would like to say THANKS
to Linda Lunceford, Joy Rich and Ruth Wiley for
delivering our baked goods, setting up
and working our Valentine Bake Sale at CCHMC.

Also, thank you to all of our members who bought 
supplies, baked, decorated and packaged up all our 
goodies! We made a profit of $492.00. Lovely job 
everyone!

KV #8 wishes to express our deepest condolences to 
one of our newest members Kathy Sanborn on the 
sudden loss of her husband Jeff. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you during this difficult time.

KV #8 - Many thanks to Kristen Gettins for chairing our 
bake sale at CCHMC on February 11. We always 
appreciate your efforts to organize, bake for, and staff this 
SWEET event! And thanks also to all the KV#8 members 
who provided the baked goods and staffing to make the 
sale a success – a special Valentine treat for patients, 
parents, and staff alike!

It is College Basketball Championship Tournament time!
Show your basketball prowess and help support 
Cincinnati Children's Hospital at the same time!  

The entry fee is $20, and the winner will receive 30% of the pot, 
the remainder will go to Cincinnati Children's Hospital. 

Tell your friends and family to join the fun!
With 100+ participants, 30% of the revenue will go to the winner!

and it could be YOU!
Register  HERE  by noon March 17. 

Kindervelt #24’s
March Madness 

Bracket Tournament

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vQZerLS_Whzrau4C6OQtv2xpZ1Z7S1_84rb-_VcPFqvfwsp7Dhy5ibkaisTTd44TkuU4mUDtVsXOk8s7jZnCC6Cv48M6L_r0_dfbS7h5y6hvqG5fBbirEtYAx-goJhviEp6Hcm1Ivgyf-4Lxt2DJ2VRnn5e-JJT-UEK1bX2rzp2uEIZpCsz3Hj-hg4_tM7qK9jAXsZ8JvycrMCKViqdPVy9SemXwwXLC


A few of our   

         
            items!WOW

A Day of Sailing

with 

lunch included

Round of Golf for 4 (including cart) 
at the beautiful private  

Heritage Golf Course

Time is running out…. make your reservation NOW!





MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Kindervelt #56 invites members, friends 

& families to join them for a 

BUNCO PARTY!
 

Monday, April 18
6pm - 9:15pm

City of Wilder Community Center

$20 for an evening of FUN

including dinner, desserts, 
snacks, beverages, raffles, door prizes,

 & split the pot

Contact Debbie Linneman for reservations
dzlinne@gmail.com

CINCINNATI WOMAN’S CLUB



I'am'excited'to'update'everyone'on'the'development'of'
Kindervelt'KraFs'.'Yes,'the'name'of'our'event'is'Kindervelt'
Kra1s'with'a'K.''We'have'been'working'very'hard'to'get'
everything'lined'up,'and'I'hope'your'groups'are'kraFing'up'
a'storm.''

Here'are'some'important'facts'I'would'like'to'share:'

• Nothing'is'too'small'or'too'large'to'sell'(if'you'have'

larger'items'you'will'need'to'arrange'a'way'to'get'
them'to'the'buyer)'

• We'will'be'selling'baked'goods'at'all'of'the'KraF'

Shows'and'Gala.''

Our'dates'for'Kra1'&'Bakery'Shows''are:

• October'4,'2016'?'KraFs'&'Bakery'?'Pre?func&on'

Area?''9:15'to'2:45

• November'5,'2016'?'KraFs'&'Bakery'St.'Mary’s'

Church'10:00'–'3:00

• November'11,'2016?'Bakery'only'?Kindervelt'Gala'at'

CooperCreek

• November'16,'2016'–'KraFs'&'Bakery'?'Sabin'Hall'

and'Pre?func&on'Area'9:30'to'3:30

We'will'be'having'a'Kindervelt'KraF'Mee&ng'with'the'
“KraF'Reps”'(formerly'Market'Reps)'on'April'22'9:30?11:30'
in'Room'D2.27'at'Children’s'Hospital.'

I'hope'you'are'as'excited'as'I'am'to'make'this'new'
adventure'a'success.''If'you'have'any'ques&ons'or'
sugges&ons,'please'don’t'hesitate'to'send'me'an'email'or'
give'me'a'call.

Happy'KraFing!!!!

Bonnie'Hueneman''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
513?235?1122''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
bonniehueneman@gmail.com

America’s Race 
is the Greatest Two Minutes 

in Sports

but the Ladies of Kindervelt #50 are 
hosting more than just a Derby Party.

  It’s a celebration to raise much 
needed funds to support the 

breakthrough care provided by 
Cincinnati Children’s Heart Institute 

Neurodevelopmental & 
Educational Clinic.  

Please Save The Date for 
“Hats, Horses & Hearts” 

Derby Party 
 May 7, 2016 

 Kenwood Country Club 

Invitation to follow and
Sponsorship Opportunities 

are still available.

Kindervelt Krafts



Member Highlight…..
Bonnie Hueneman

written by Bonnie Hueneman  

Treat yourself to a 

Trip of a Lifetime

 For more detailed information please go to our webpage by clicking HERE.

To see a video from Jack Hanna, click HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7lomZKJJTLZzEiRvHAqt1JjApQY5_NP_PavXTk-j2wWgivE70wf1mt9fe5SwdK7N0_g_ZhZX9x1dLddRMiG97qAnwiUM3lolOrgS9JtxGBm2nAlGiVMJChL1R_7E16pk-nj&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7loIMSqwMdx5v4ud--VPXyXLzaomc7Z5NTn7QHXLBAGJ6OZMaA_TxPQstNtzWBwxIh_qvN1WzU88hXh0Ma4YhFyqdtImDOTzq7ktpEsm0bDEbJwcm35MGh-WZt2VwMg_ZBkc7qWoYzhY-I=&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==


for the

 Grand Opening 
of their new Cincinnati Store

Semco Outdoor is a leading outdoor living retailer.

A $5 donation to Kindervelt entitles you to 

20% ALL-DAY STORE WIDE DISCOUNT
including free delivery area.

KINDERVELT 
is partnering with

Saturday 
April 30, 2016

11864 Chesterdale Rd.
Cincinnati, OH  45246

8:00am - 6:00pm

Tickets are available now on the Kindervelt website, or from any Kindervelt member.

The entire $5 ticket price
PLUS 

10% of the day’s sales 
will be donated to 

KINDERVELT!

Thank you to all who worked the 
Cincinnati Home & Garden Show 

for our Semco event.
We sold lots of discount tickets 
and made some new friends.



KINDERVELT LOGO WEAR
PERFECT FOR UPCOMING EVENTS! 

Many styles available for MEN and WOMEN

IT’S SO EASY!
GO TO COMPANY CASUALS 

(click link below)

PICK OUT THE STYLES AND COLORS YOU 
WANT

CHECK OUT
(please allow at least 14 days to complete order)

YOUR ITEMS WILL BE DELIVERED AT 
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL  

Click here to check out the site

Liaison I 
is selling

 Mike’s Car Wash 
gift certificates.  

The certificates are being sold 
for $8.00 and Kindervelt gets 

$4.00! 

!!!It’s!Soup!Season! 
 

This%year’s%stock%of%

%%%Kindervelt%Bean%Soup
from%KV#57%

%%is%available%NOW%!

Keep%a%couple%bags%in%your%pantry%

for%that%chilly%Winter%day!

To%get%yours,

%contact%any%KV%#57%member,

email%us%at%kindervelt57@gmail.com,%

visit%our%Facebook%page%H%

Kindervelt%Bean%Soup,

%or%visit%one%of%the%local%stores%who%carry%it.

Beacon Food Market
Madeira Choice Meats
Country Fresh Market-

 Beechmont Ave & Vine St.
Summit Meats

Hyde Park Meats
Holzman Meats

Susan’s Natural World
Jungle Jims - 

Fairfield & Eastgate
Butcher Bill’s

Kremer’s Market
Pipkins Market 

Bridgetown Finer Meats
Humbert ’s Meats-

Bridgetown Rd., Rapid Run Rd., Winton Rd.
Ron's Market

Wyoming Meat Market
Lehr’s Prime Market

Craig’s Meats
Daves Quality Meats 

Check the Kindervelt Website for 
additional recipes

Get yours by contacting 
Donna Boggs at d.boggs88@yahoo.com.

Purchase a
$25 H.J.Benken Gift Card 

and 20% goes back to Kindervelt!

Offer open to the public

For information contact
Susan Stegman at
stegsusan@gmail.com

Questions? email braupe@yahoo.com

http://www.companycasuals.com/kindervelt/start.jsp
http://kvbeansoup@gmail.com




This form is not required to nominate someone for the Barbara Fitch Award,
it is just a guideline for the information needed for nomination.


